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u ;) u also t' bl. (g.) This is the original
signification. (~.) - [Hence,] He gained, ac-

quired, or earned, wealth or the like; as also

tl --. ~b. (M#b.) I e,. and :t :-1 are

syn., [signifying I gained a thing]. (S.) -

Hence [also], .- . and V . ...- 1 (S, ]g, Mob)

and *t ". (i.) He sought, sought after, or
wought to gain, tutenance, or tlhe like, (S, g.)

for his family: (Mqb:) or -~. signifies he

got, or obtained, or gained, acquired, or earned,
[sstenance, &c.]; and f1- ', 1, he applied
himnslf with art and diligence [to get, or obtain,

or gain, acquire, or earn, sustenance &c.; he
labourod to earn, or gain, sntenance]: (Sb, :)

[so] also t' a is explained by 4..1b ,
he applied himeulf, as to a task, to gain, ,.c. (S.)

.- ,. is also said to signify, and originally,
both he sought, or sought after, [menance]; and
he laboured in rqeking, or seeking aJter, sus-
tenance. (TA.) , t- ,n l has a more in-

tensive signlification th'~n ,., ; and hence, in
the last verse of the second chap. of the l]ur

[ L" . C--- I ' C To it shall be
given nhat reward it hath earned, and upon it
shall be etecuted what punishment it hath drawn
upon itslef], the latter is used with reference to
what is good; and the former, with reference to

what is evil. (TJ.) You say, 1t.g. t[He

gained, or earned, or did, good]: and t .

I1 ( [He gained, or earned, or did, eril]. (A.)
_[TThis distinction, however, is not always

observed:' for] signifies, le did either a
good or an evil deed: [because he who does so
earns, or draws upon himself, reward or punish-
ment.] (Jel in ii. 281; and iii. 24; &c.) And
V,...bl Fie committed an act of which he was

accusable. (Jel in xxxiii. 68.) 1I: " b and

t 4- '1 si6gnifv lie [committed, or] burdened

hinself with (.,.), a sin, or crime. (Mpb.)

-_ ~. 4'.. , (S, .g,) and .t * SI-, (IA;r,
IAth, ]g,) but the former is the more approved-:
the latter is by Fr and some others rejected;
(TA:) flie caused him to gain, acquire, or earn,
wealth: (lAth, Mpb:) or he assisted him to

gain, acquire, or earn, wealth. (IAth.) ;L

L_hl He caused him to gain, or acquire, hkno-

ledge. (M 9b.) [In like manner,] ..P4i t ". ,-1
I caused the dlam to gain, or make gain; the

verb having here the sense of the measure s1;

like as ! signifies sq1.. (Mpb.) [See

an ex. voco ] [He

(Mohammad) forbade the making female laes
to earn money, or the like, (by prostitution)].

(TA, from a trad.)_- . i ; in the Fur

cxi, 2, is mid to signify His children. A man's

children are among the things termed his .

(TA.) - --~ "d,s It occasioned, or caused,

hm to monder. (TA, vooe,.)

4: see 1.

5: see 1.

8: see 1 thl,oughout.

,;I iinf. n. of 1. q.v. - _j j".
(S, ],) and t, jl, and '',rI jl, (Qg,) and

Vtl.. 1, and V;.;C, (e, S,) and ,t.e ae,

(IM,) [Such a one makes good gain: & hb c.
signifyinggain, acquisition, or earning: and also
a deed, whether good or evil].

~.~ i.q. 3jt" . [or ;:1. ], a Persian
word, called by some of the people of Es-Sawed

.5. [or "; i.e., The dregs of msame-

grainm, or the like, from nwhich tke oil has been

expressed]; (TA;) dregs remaining after the

epresion of oil: (S, K :) [as also . jb:] from

.the Persian *e. -b, (AM,) [or rather , or

.~,.~]. See also '.

s;: ee '

;-: : see ~ .

: see LL-- .

t_. The wolf. (L, g.) _A name of a
bitch: (S:) on of 'the anmesa of the bitch:

(ISd :) a also t ?L-: (] :) as u , is
a name of the dog; i.e., of the male: (1:)
names thus used as ominous of gain, [or of

capturing game]: (IM :) ..,L.b, as a name of

ati hunting bitch, means !wL. (TA, art. .)

,.A;, [so in the copies of the I1 in my
hands; but by the place in which it is mentioned

in the TA, it is implied that it is ~ ,9-.: see

also ".J] A thing; anything. W..y�.. J La

He has not anything. (].) - . J .j,

and la', A man who makea much gain.

(i.)

l. see) s

A certain plant. ( S.) See also

.,_ 1 i.q. 5 , (S~, ,) here meaning
7he members (either of a man or of a bird) by

means of which is gained, acquired, or earned,

sutenance, or the liike. (M F.) [Tbe explanation

in the TA, ;;JI; IL. ; i1 seems,

at first sight, to signify preyers, whether men or
birds :- but this meaning I do not think to be the
one intended.]

Th, e wo, (..)

.yL S" [Acquired knowledge, sauck as ac-

quired by study: as alsoi t :] opp. to

k.sA. as meaning [natural or instinctive, or]
such as the creature ha by [Divine] appointment.
(Kull p. 232.)

, and see

~j?S and ; . The plant of the 0 '.;
( ;) [i.e., the plant of which the fruit, or pro-

dua, is calleUd %; 0J.t ;] dial. forms of .4

and J 1j, q.v. (TA.)

iq. X.: (g) and L :, [i.e. Costus,]
with which ons fumigates. (Kr.)

1. [app. aor r. :,] inf. n.

[app. ,] lie had no beard grown; [was

naturally beardles]. From this it would seenm

that ..- is an Arabic word. (Ik(oo b, .M.b.)

Q. Q. 1.. - He mas, or become, what is

termend . ; (!;) from which latter word

the verb to derived. (Shifa el-Ghaleel.)

* * ;Js > ~ts* t [lit
whose beard becometh long, his intellect becometh

sm~.] (TA.)

r 'O'(Th, $, &c.) and , (Fr, K,)
thus pronounced by some of the Arabs agreeably
with its Persian original, (Fr,) but this latter
form is disapproved by Yap.oob and ISk, and

IDrst, (TA,) and AHei says that t,.: and
'P3 arc the only words of the measure Jrs,

(MF,) and r (Ibn-HishIn EI-Lakhmee,)

a more strange form than that immediately pre-
ceding, (MF,) a word of well-known meaning,
(1J,) A man having no hair upon the side of his

face [but only upon his chin]; (M ;) i.q. J! ;
(M, i;) whoe cheeks are ckear of hair; (Expo-
sitions of the F!) [used in the present day to
signify having a scanty, or small, beard, and that
ony on the chin:] an arabicized word, (S, &c,)

originally j ., (Myb,) [or rather ., which
is Persian]. - Also, Deficient in the teeth:

(AV, ]:) from the Persian j , (Sb,) [or

rather -] [pl. occurring in the

TA in art. Li.] A woman said to her husband

Thou art .3: to which he replied, If I be

. thou art divorced. And the matter being

referred to the Imin Aboo-laneefeh, he said,
Let his teeth be numbered; and if they be
twenty-eight, he is .-. , and his wife is




